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Sweden's First Air Moil 
by Eric Hallar (55) 

Fig. 1 

In 1912 the transportation of mall by airplane was inaugurated In Sweden 
nn an exper·imental ba si,s . The initia tive in this venture was ta ken by the com
mittee h eading up the "Ba rnens Dag" or "Children's Day" tha t year. "Barnens 
Dag" Is a yearly event for the purpose of rai·sing funds for the benefit of indigent 
·Swedish children. · 

On September 21 , 1912, a young aviator, Lieutenant 011e Dahlbeck, ascend
ed in a monoplane from Ladugardsgardet, whi'ch at that time was the parade 
gr.ounds for the guards r egiments in Stockholm. He carried two 'bag,s of mall. 
Favored by brilliant weather,, he flew over the Stadium at 2500 feet and was 
"'nthusiastica11y acclaimed by 20,000 people assembled there to witness one of 
1he last events of the VI Olympia d. The flight w a s extended to Jarva, 5 miles 
{!istant, where the mail bags were dropped, loaded into an automobile and trans
ported back to the city for forwarding. 

On the following day, September 22, Dahlbeck attempted a ne.w flight, 
which resu1'ted in near disa ster. The plane developed engine trouble and made 
tt forced landing In Vartan, one of the many bodies of water surrounding Stock
holm. The water-s·oa lrnd mail bags were retrieved, however, and their con
tents dried out. 1When the salvage operation had been completed it was discov
ered that all handwritten letters w"lre practically undamaged while tlie type
written ones were In bad condition. 
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All letters oarried on these flights were to have affixed to them a s pe cial 
adhesive (shown in Fig. 1) in addition to regular postage in the amount of 15 
ere. The special adhesive, which had no indication as to denomination, was 
sold a t 60 ore (15 cents) per copy. One printing of 10,000 copies, pel'forated 11, 
:n lilac colo r was ex ecuted by Centraltryckeriet in Stockholm. There were no 
reprints made of t his adhesive. The franking instruction was not s t r ictly ad
h ered to and, as a consequence, some letters· were carried that 'bore on ly the 
special adhesive. 

For the occasion a special canceler was used bearing the t ext "S'VERIGES 
Ji'ORrSTA F'LYGPOST (Swed en's First Air Mail) September 1912," arran ged as 
shown in Fig. 2. In cases where only the special adhesive was affixed, t he can-

Fig. 2 

<'ellation .was struck on i t. Where supplementary postage had been applied, in 
compliance with regula;tions, inconsistencies in canceling prevailed. Thus , th e 
regula r stamps as well as· the special one were canceled as a rule, whereas in 
exceptional cases the special adhesive was left without a can cellation . T h e 
Swedish Philatelic Society does not recognize this special adhesive because of 
its unofficial origin. The cancellation, however, is official and its application 
makes the adhesive a desirable collector's item. Fig. 3 shows such usage on a 
post card. 

Fig. 3 

• • • 
The above-mentioned adhesive was d estined to again serve a worthy cause. 

'The occasion was to celebrate in 1937 the Silver Jubilee of the first Swedish 
mail flight while the proceeds went to the Children's D ay Association. 

The approx imately 4000 left-over copies of tne 1912 adhesive were o'ver-
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printed in b lack "SILVERJUEILEET 1937" a nd the diget "2" b elow, which de
n otes the flight number. The adhesives were sold to the public Septemher 6- 11 
6-t a price of 3 kronor (75 cents) each . The covers were canceled with a specia l 
Dfficia l cancellation (see Fig. 4), the text reading "BARNENS 0 * 16.9.37 • 
FLYGP OST .'' 

F ig. 4 

On September 16 th e covers were car ried in a plane piloted by Captain S. 
l,,jungfeldt from Barnens 0 to Stockholm. The Children's Day Association owns 
a n isla nd, Barnens 0 , (Children's Island) in the 'beautiful a r chipelago outside of 
St<X!kholm, where yea rs ago a Summe r Colony was established for poor and 
i, ndernourished childr en. 

T he franking stipulations issued by the Postal Administra lion for this f ligh t 
:::re noteworthy . The first ruling was tha t to each Jetter should be a ffixed at 
least one of the jubilee adhesives supplem entary t o r egular lett er rat e franking. 
Becondly, for regular letter rate franking the 10 or e blue air m a il stamp (S'cott 
No. C 6) was recognized for the fi1·st time. Fig . 5 shows a piece carried on th is 
fligh t. 

Fig. 5 

SALES D EPARTMENT 

The Manager of our Sales Circuit, Anker B. Grumsen, r eports contin u ed ac
tivity a nd interest. Many members ha\·e repor•ted t o M.r . Gr u msen their ap
p reciation of this service. However, more material is needed, so send your du p -
1'.cate Scandinavian materia l to Mr. Grumsen. H e also keeps want lists on file 
a nd endeavors to fill them. For information o.r stam p·s address : Mr. Anker B . 
Grumsen, 4859 L ong Branch A ve., San Diego 7,. Calif. 

REMINDER 

If you haven't sent in your 1949 dues yet, do so at once to insure receipt of 
The Posthorn. R esident Members~$2.00, Non-Resident a nd Foreign Members
$1. 00. Send }'Our dues to the T.r easurer: George Wiberg, 45 East 85th S t reet. 
!~ew York 25; N . Y. 
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Colonial Denmark 
by Harry M. Konwiser (6) 

An article signed W. D. W. (probably W . Dennis Way, E ditor ) which ap
·p<'ared In the ' 'iSta mp Collectors' Fortnightly" (London) fo r May 15, 1943, refers 
to the interesting story by Edwin H. H a lvorsen, which appeared in .the "Weekly 
Philatelic Gossip." The H alvorsen story concerned itself with Da nish activities 
m Iceland, Greenland and the Faroe Islands, as well as the Danish West lndies. 
This inspired .the writer, Way, to present an interesting, a nd possibly unknown, 
Mt of information concerning Colonial Denmark in India and Africa which will 
cer.tainly be of interest to those whose hobby is the study of Danish postal his
tory. 

On Novemiber 19, 1620 Denmark acquired, by treaty with the Rajah of Tan
jore, the -city of Tranquebar (Trankeba r) and surrounding district. This area 
was located• on the legendary Coromandel co&st of southeast Ind'ia a n d was some 
~5 square miles in extent. Way writes that in 1835 the population was 23,185. 
At the same time the twin cities of Frederiksnagore and Serampore, just north 
r,f Calcutta, were also acquired by Denm ark. This Danish possession boasted 
a college. a paper mill and a printing establishment. In 18•40, the population 
was 11,953. 

'l'he f.ourth of the Danish India n colonies, writes Way, :was Balasor e, lying 
just below Calcutta, which had a population of 250 (no date given ). All of 
these Danish colonies were ruled by one governor, the last being P. Hansen who 
~erved during the period, 1830 -1 845. Other Danish settlements w ere estab 
lished but the four mentioned were the only ones that survived for the entire 
i•erlod of Danish colonization in India. The four Danish colonies were sold to 
the East India Company about 1845, the price being £ 125,000, with the p.roviso 
that the Danish Mission (Dandeborg Fortress) at Tra nquebar a nd the Seram
pore College should be retained •b y Danish inter es ts. 

W ay suggests that .there should be some INDIA hands-tamps used on . the 
f.olded lette·rs of the period, f·or certainly the Danes in Inclia wrote to their re
latiorus and friends in Denmark. H ere is a fertile field for resear ch and study. 

.,. 

• FREDERICKSNAGORE 
SERAMPORE • 

c.ALC..UTTA • 

from lb20 t-o 1845 

And how rubout the Nicobar Islands colony? Way states tha t Denmark 
claimed ownership of the entire group of islands , comprising some 635 square 
miles in area. These islands, lying o ut in the Bay of Bengal, were colonized 
by the Danes in 1650. Many of the Danes from the Danish colonies on the In
dian ma.inland, following their sale to the East India Company, joined their 
countrymen in .the Nicobar Isla nds. HQwever, these islainds were abandoned 
'in 1848 because .of the lack of support from the homeland. D enmark,. however, 
did not relinquish itli claim to these islands until 1866. Way opines that it Js 
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~.ntirely possible that some Nkobar cove·rs a re in existence. 
Way reports further that foe Danes settled in Africa In 1650, at first at 

Accra on the Volta River where Fort Christiansborg was erected. This fort is 
depicted on the Gold Coast stamps of 1928 a nd 1938. In 1783 the Dan es er ected 
Fort Kongesten and, in t h e year fo llowing, Fort Prinsenten. Way notes t hat 
the ten-Hory was extended to T eshi, in 1787, where Fort Augustaborg was built. 
As with the Indian p ossessions, the Danish government decided to dispose of 
its African colonies which, in due time (1850), were sold to Great Britain for 
£ 10,000 (a bargain in any money). 

Mr. H a lvorsen, among many others, seeks further information about t h ese 
~arly Danish colonies. :r.n the "Stamp Collectors' Fortnightly" for Octo1ber 2, 
1943, Ger·ald vV. Bentley writes that the Danes missed their true path to g reat
r.ess by relinquishing these far-flung colonies. He adds that the Danes should 
i1ave sought fame via the sea rather than yying with the German Princes for 
the broad lands of Europe. In th is article Bentley also discussed the Danish 
"Foreign Post Offices" in Hamburg, Lubeck, Bergedorf and Ratzeburg (No. 150) 
and mail a c tivities of the early 1860s. Ratzeburg was a small town in th e 
J.>uc'hy of Lauenburg. 

The Thor Solberg Greenland Covers 
by George D. Stribley (507) 

"'a,vf<U.e ;. Bahtil.ll'JU'I, 
4.02 ,.. 40i'\P;t':r¢t.,.»l'it r 

P1<zl 1.; tou, · I'i>., 
l"~~ .. A. 

Rare Angmagssalik Cover 
On July 18, 1935, Th or Solberg,. a Brooklyn manufactured, with Paul Oscan 

yan , his radfo aper-at-or, took off from F.Joyd Bennett Field, Brooklyn, New York, 
in a Wright Cyclone-powered Loenin g· Amphibia n plane with Bergen, Norway 
as their destination and goal. 

Solberg's account of the flight appeared in the New York Times and may 
best be related by quoting the repor t : 

"We took off from C.artwrigh t, LaJbrador on July 28th a nd set our courise for 
.Tulianshaab in Greenland. We flew for 600 miles through and above fog. The ' 
~un shone down on unbroken fields of ice. We did not see an opening during 
the entire trip. Eight hours after we took off we sighted the mountain behind 
.Tulianshaab straight a h ead, which proved the compass a nd directional gyro 
~vere working perfectly . 

"vV'hen we left two days later, we followed the coast south to Cape Farewell 
iind then flew along the eastern shore to the north until we reached Angmags
!;a!ik. Finding a landing place in the ice choked f jords was far from simple. 
W e radioed the colony for suggestions, a nd they a dvised us to try a large lake 
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in the upper end of the fjord. We climbed up to 10,000 feet to get over the 
highest mountain and found room to land among the scattered 1cebergis. vVe 
came down between mountain walls 7000 feet high. 

"After leaving Greenland for Iceland we had not flown more than a n hour 
before we found gre·at hanks of fog and low clouds ahead ·of us to the sou th and 
west. I $hifted our course northward in an endeavor to fly around it a nd make 
for the northern part of Icl'land. Conditions did not im1.J>rove and we climbed 
from 500 to 7500 feet in our efforts to get above it. vVe d scendecl to 1000 feet 
&nd flew by instruments through the now dense fog. About fifty miles from 
the coast \Ye sighted some fish trawlers. Oscanyan tried to get them to radio 
their position but they did not answer. Instead they saluted us with three 
blasts from .their whistle, as we could see by the white plumes of steam from 
their stacks." 

They landed in Ice land a few hours later. 
As may be inferred from the foregoing newspaper account, the flight \Yas 

:n ade in easy stages. There appeareCl to be no other purpose for the flight ex
cept to satisfy an ambition of years on the par t of Solberg to fly the Atlantic 
•.o Bergen, Konvay. This ambition rrn the part of Solberg was realized when he 
set the plane down in the harbor at Bergen on the 16th of August, 1935, or ap
proximately a month after the take off from :New York City. Solberg named 
his plane the "Leiv Eiriksson," the adventurer given credit for the discovery of 
Greenland. 

Flight covers were carriPd on this trip. The majority of the covers, the 
commonest, were franked with United States postage and were posted and can 
''elled at New York City. But some coYers carried from New York wer e can
celled at BergC'n, Norway with a large roller receiving marlc with t he date of 
A u gust 16. 1935 . All the covers bad a printed corner card with a p icture of 
Thor Solberg and the a mphibian plane on the water, and were signed by Thor 
Solberg . 

A few covers were carried from Iceland to Nor"·ay and have impr es sed 
I h ereon a gr een cachet: 

"Solberg's- Flyg 
1 August 1935" 

These Iceland covers were cancelled at Reykjavik with date of August 8, 
1935, and also bear the large roller re~eiving mark cancelled Berge·n , August 16, 
1935. 

By far the rn.rest of the covers flown by Sol'Jerg are those carried from 
Greenland. Before leavin g Angmagssalik, a few covers were prep·ared. The 
exact number of these Ang.nagssalik covers has not been determined. One of 
the flown covers from Greenland is illustrated in this article. Upon depositing 
the covers in the post office at Angmagssalik the covers were "cancelled" or im
J·rinted with a straight line, all caps, san serif "ANGMAGSSALLK." The cov
f'rs do not h aYe affixed any Greenhnd stamps. Stamps of Greenland were not 
necessary or required on letters from Greenland to the Copenhagen office of 
the Royal (}reenland Trading Society which had jurisdi. tion of mail a nd com 
merce to and from Greenland. Letters were carried free. Under postal rules 
:<..nd regulations, letters carried from Greenland were to be delivered to the 
Copenhagen office; letters might be called for at the office in which event no 
J,ostagc was required; letters for delivery anywhere in D enmark and beyond 
were r equired to have regular Danish postage s tamps affixed at the regular 
; ates. The Solberg cover~. upon r eceipt at the Copenhagen office, were back
dampcd w ith the usun.l double lined oval wi.th crown and Gronlands Styrcsle 
within th e oval, the cancelling device in use at that time. The first class for 
f·ign mail rate in effect in Denmark in 1935 was 30 ore. 30 ore in Da nish 
Rt.am ps w er e affixed to the Solberg covers either at Angmagssalik or Copen
hagen and delivered to the Copenhagen "K" po&t office which cancelled the 
covers with t h e current d·ouble circle "Kobenh avn K 12: 45 6 Sept. 1935" and 
forwarded the covers for delivery to the addressees. 

Philatelic articles have recorded the Solberg U. S. and I celand cover s, but 
.have not mentioned or r eferred t o the Greenland covers, an interesting side 
light of the main flight of note to the collector of S candinavia . 
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Finland Field Post Covers 
by George Wiberg (177) 

T o the average American collector interested in the Finnish Field Post there 
is very little information available in the Engli sh language and the whole sub
j ect seems to be more or less of a p~1zzle to a great many collectors. Ever since 
my short article appeared in The Posthorn, Jan. 1947, (Vol. 4, # 1) I have r e 
ceived several inquiries about the field post stamps and covers of !"inland. 
E'tampless FP covers seems t o give mos t trouble to the writers. One lament 
in a le tter : "The m ore of these I get the m ore bewildered I become. There 
doesn".t seem to be any rhyme or r eason to them." In the following I will try 
lJriefly to expla in the usage and reason for the differently marked covers. I 
hope the information and facts on the subject presented he.re, although incom 
plete, will in som e degree help the readers of The Posthorn interested in fie ld 
post collecting. 

Shortly afte r Finland emr ged as an independent nation, on Dec. 6, 1917, 
l<'ield l 'ost was used in Finland for the first time during the W a r of Libe,ration. 
By a special government decree properly marked military mail was carried free 
by the r egular Postal Servkes. Later, some time after the war, on July 8,, 1919, 
~he government passed a law authorizing a.nd regulating the use of fieldpost 
'n an emergency. However, to familiarize the military personnel with the 
handling of mail the l<'ieldpost was exp erimen tally u~ed from time to time dnr
mg the p eace time. 

The first time the Ficldpost was experimentally used was during troop 
manem.ers a.t Kymenlaakso in A ugust 1928. Special F ield Post Offices, num
;lJered 1, 5 & 6 were established; a nd an additional mobile FPO, # 2, was oper
::tting on the lleadquarters train. Special oval shaped can celling devices, meas-
1,1ring 45x25 mm, were used. 

i 
''.·; 1 

Again in March 1937, during \ '\'inter ~Ianeuvers at Jaakkima, the Field,p ost 
was in opm·ruUon . New type round cancellers, for F1PO #3 and 4, measurin g 
25';6 mm. were provided at this time. 

S hortly before the beginning of the 1939/40 Winter War, during the th ird 
genera l alert on the K a relian Isthmus, the Fieldpost was used for the third 
time, in August 1939. Field Post Offices in use: #1, 3 & 4. Round cancelling 
devices, similar to ,the 1937 cancels but slightly smaller, measuring only 23 mm., 
were used. Covers from all the above mentioned periods are very scarce . · 

On Oct. 9, 1939, a few weeks before opening of hostilities, the Fieldpost was 
-established as a military controll'"d inde pendent insUtution and operated for 
the first time under actual war conditions. 

On N ov. 30, 1940, after the peace trea.ty with Russia was signed,, the Field
post ceased to exist as an independent Army Department and during this short 
period of peace the r egular Pos tal Adminis,tration h a ndled all military mail, 
bu.t wten hostilities again were renewed in June 1941, th e Fieldpost adminis
tration once more reverted to military control. At the same time on June 10, 
r·ew Fieldpost regu laUons were adopted, (Kenttapostioprus/41=Fieldpostg-uide/ 
41.) 

'The beginning of the Winter War found the Fieldpost r:ioorly organized a nd 
E:quipped, with no general guide regulating its use, which .caused considerable 
confusion in cancelling and m arking milita r y mail. During this period various 
devices were used to identify Fieldpost mail, some Army units even using their 
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Offic ial Seals or Insignias for this purpose and the civilians in a ddressing mail 
•o the front spelled the different Army units names out in full. F ·o r security 
reaisons, a nd to elimina·t e this dangerous practise, on March l, 19 40 a ll Army u n
its were assigned a code number and after this date no other identification o f 
Army units was allowed on military mail. All covers from thi s period of the 
\Vinter \Var have either a handstamped cachet, or Kenttapostia, written on the 
front of .the cover. Also several type·s of censor marks appear quite r egularly. 

It must be k ept in mind that a.11 the mail from the front throughout both 
'"ars was free and unrestricted and that no stamps were required wt any time. 
However, due to the Fieldpostguide, adopted in June 1941, all mail from the 
front h ad to have the "Kentta p ostia" cachet handstamped on the front of t he 
(.over together with the Field Post Office cancellation, before the mail could be 
forwarded to· its destination . Due to carelessnes.s and difficult war con ditions 
a few covers reached their destination with one or the other or both of the re 
quired markings miss ing. These oddities, freaks ·or whatever you m ay call 
them, are not too plentiful and are much sought a fter 'by the FP specialist. 
[ ha ve in m y collection a cover which shows that the receiver had to pay t he 
regular postage due on a letter be : au.se the required markings w ere missing, 
a1so others which were r e-turned to the sender for the sam e reason . These cov
ers prove that the regulations were enforced. 

All stampless Field Post covers showing a m an uscript or printe d "Kentta 
posrtia" plus a town cancellation are letters mailed by the civi lian population to 
the soldiers at the front and u sed prior to Oct. 16, 1943. Up to this date a ll 
mail to the front, except parcel post which was carried at a r educed rate, was 
free and unrestricted. 

To regulate the ever- increasing civil ian free mail to the soldiers, on the 
a!Jove mentioned d ate, a Fie ld Pos·t stamp for letter use was issued (S ~oH' s 

M·5) and each m ember of the armed forces was limited to receive 8 free le tters 
a m onth. Parcel Post stamps h ad been in use from Nov. 1, 1941 a nd each sol
dier was entHled to 4 of these parcel post stamps a month. Simultaneously 
with this free stamp a set of two stamps, 2mk for postcards a nd 3 ',\,ml~ for let
teTs, of the r egular Li on type overprinted "Kenttaposti -Faltpost,; • w ere issued. 
'I'hese stamps were s old at their face value and after Oc t. 1 6, 1943 only these 
namps and th e free stamp s w ere valid on m a il to the front. On the same date 
a postal card of a 2mk den omination was overprinted to be used in s imilar man 
ner. 

T.he weight of FP letters was limited to 40 gr. and for letters exceeding t his 
limit the r egular additional postage due was collected. This is th e reason that 
covers frequently are found with regular or overprinted stamps in addition to 
the required ma,rk.ings. R egular sta mps were sold at the FPO for this purpose. 

''KENTTAPOSTIA 
&0 , ; 

Fig. 2-0verweight FP Letter 

After the Field P os t wais officially terminated on D ec. 4,. 1944, the rema in
ders of the small green sta mp (Scott's M6) were used by the Army dur ing the 
Lapland campaign again st t h e Germans an d remained in use until the conclusion 
of the campaig"n on Aug. 1 , 1945. Only this time it wa,s used to carry mail 
~rom th€ f ront to the civilian populace. The letters were collected at Army 
headquar ters, where :sta mps were affix·ed, then forwarded by regu1ar mail t o 
!heir destination. There was n o set limit to the numbers of le tters each sold'ier 
could send. F1P letters from this period are f·ound with the town cancellation 
only, with<>Ut any other identifying markings. 
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Each FPO was designated by a number and during t h e Winter W a r 30 dif
feren t FPOs were in use : numbered from 1 to 29 and 18A, and during the 1941-
14 period 42 different FPOs were established: numbered 1-36, 38 -40, 51, 53 and 
55. Fieldpost Offices numbei·ed from 1 to 10 were the m a in permanent offices, 
the others were m ore or less tempora r y aflfai>rs, assigned t o different army un
its in the field or sections of the fr ont. Some w ere in use a limi•ted time only, 
due t o the shifting of the fron t or the movement of army units. S.om e Poet 
Offices were discontinued and new ones. esta!blished as the needs changed. 
Post Offices number ed 51, 53 and 55 were set up on the K arelian Isthmus during 
the Russian big pus h a t the end of th e war in the summer of 1944 and were in 
use only a short time. Consequently covers with those FPO numbers are ex
<'eptionally hard to find. A lso canc'ellations from FPO 18A, in opera tion during 
the Winter War for about one week only, are very sca·rce. 

As a r ule a11 ordinary mail was sent t ·o the main F'P offloes in bulk to be 
sorted and cancelled a nd only Official Military mail, r egi:stered letters, money 
orders or mail that needed s.pecial handling were postmarked a t the temporary 
FPO, therefore covers with these high numbered cancels are relatively scarce. 
Seven distinctly different types of circular cancellations a,re noted in use dur
ing the two wars, each with numerous sub types. The size of the ca ncellations 
range from 23 to 29 mm in d·iameter, w ith the space between circles varying 
fro.m 2'h to 5 mm. Several types of machine cancellations wer e used, s·ix with 
different propaganda slogans are known. 

I have left a description of the rarest of all the FP covers to the last, be
cause it r equir·es a chapter of its own. Vil'ihen th e first parcel post stamp 
<Scott's Ml) was p laced in use in 1941, it was also planned to e:i.c"tend its use to 
FF letters and orders to this effect were sent out. The order was recalled a 
few days before Dec. 1, 1941, the date the stamps were to be a va ilable for p ost
a.ge, and t he same thing was repeated over again. This time the order was 
revoked only one day before the order was to take eff ect-on Jan. 1, 1942. Be
fore a ll the Post Offices received the cancellation ·of the order s, quite a few of 
the r ed parcel post stamps had been used on letters. Covers cancelled 'between 
the periods.: De c. 1-15, 1941 and .Jan. 1-15, 1942 are considered authentically 
used. Very few of these covers, however, survived destruction in the dugout 
.stoves at the front, because, due to the strict se·curlty regulations,. a ll mail had 
to b e des·troyed after reading, to prevent any poss.ibie information contained in 
them from falling into the hands of the enemy. This stamp was made obsolete 
<m June 30, 1943. The Field Post stamps were not made available for le tter 
p ostage. use before Oct. 16, 19'43, as mentioned earlier. 

Anoth er interesting colleotihle item in connection with FP are Elaster a nd 
Christmas greeting cards. To encourage the populace to send greater num
bers of holiday greetings to soldiers at the front the postage rate was reduced 
.f<rom the r egular 2ank rate to 5(}p. These reduced rates were in force for one 
m on:th during the 1943 Christmas season, from D ec. 10 to Jan. 10 a nd for the 
J 944 E'aster season with no specific time limit. The current 50p. stamp was 
used in paying postage for the cards. 

PHILANDER THE PHUNNY PHILATELIST SAYS: 

One or the oldest chestnuts, among collectors of Danish stamps especially, 
concerns the "ra,re chestnut brown" of D enmark, issued in 1854. Every once 
:n a while g uys bring in S'tamps tha t are chocolate brown, bistre brown, yellow 
brown, orange •brown, olive brown, red brown, gray b rown, 1ilac brown, brown 
violet, dark brown, light brown, pale brown, dull brown or just plain brown
:cnd claim that they ha ve t hat "rare chestnut brown." This " browns me off" 
because the solu tion is so s imple. S top on a ny S'treet ·corner in a big city and 
buy a bag of oh estnuts, take them ·home and spend an evening on r·esearch or 
a "brown study," as it wre. T 'rouble today is that philateliS'ts don't know how 
to really r esearch like the old timers . . .. besides ch estnut horses are ra.re today, 
:too. 
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News of Interest 
Svend Yort (158) reports: 'by a strange coinciden ce, some D anish booklets 

recently offered me from Denmark are precisely those wh ich w e re offer ed in the 
price - list of a well-known Danish firm in 1939-and which I unfortunately did 
not get at the time because greate1- events intervened. But it occurred to me 
!hat the readers of t he "l'osth orn" mig ht be interested in a comparison of the 
pri es then and now. 

Booklet 
Hafnia & Phoenix (1 Kr.) 
Berlin gske '.ridende (1 Kr.) 
Galle og Jessen (1 Kr., with No. 210) 
Rundskuedagen 1931 (2 Kr.) 
Post Office Advertisement 
Cancer Stamps (B-3 to B - 5) 
Christian X Silver Jubilee (Nos. 258-60) 

1939 
7. 00 
5.00 
3.00 
8 .00 
3.25 
6.50 
2. 50 

1949 
35.00 
35.00 
25.00 
37.50 
35 .00 
50.00 
20.00 

All prices are in Danish kroner, officially 5 Kr.=$1. Discount the pr escnt
day Kroner as much as you like for inflation and artificial currency-control, 
and they still r e present a h ealthy increase, which shows wha,t can happen in 
a particular field when it suddenly strikes the public fancy. 

• • 

Arvid Dahlwi g (253) o f Worcester,. Mass., s ends us a clipping from a Swed
ish newspaper bearing an illustration of faulty perforation on a Swedish stamp 
-the 10 ore violet Gustaf V type-which we reproduce here. This illustration 
w as heade d, "Philatelic Rarity," and aptly so because modern Swed ish stamps 
a re noted for the high d egTee of a,ccuracy of their perforations. 

• • • 
George D. Stribley (507) writes: The Nov.-Dec. issue of the SEAPOSTER, 

officia; publication of the Maritime P ostmark Socie t y, li s ts a number of covers 
w ith ship ca n cellations from various parts of the world, received by m embers 
of the Society. Maritime a n d ship cancella tions a r e an interesting s ideline of 
the postal history of most countries belonging to the U niversal Postal Unf.on. 
Those cove.rs rev iewed in th e SEAPOS'.rER of interes t to Scandinavian collect 
<:"rs, a r e : 
l\!S PARRAMATTA, cover ·contain ed SL ship m ark as cancel on S w e dish sta mps. 
M S HALLA.ND, cover received c ircu lar ships cancel on Swedish stamps. 
MS TOMMA, SL s hips m ark in purple on Norse stamps. 
DS HELGELAND, MID - HELGELAN"D F cancel on :Norse and SL ships mark. 
SS KARMSUND, B E:RGEN-HAUGESUND Y T RE L E D A cancel on Norse and 

SL ships marking. 
:US H.t,AREIK, MID-HELGEL AND D cancel on Norse and SL ships marking in 

purple, 
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The Maritime Postmark Society renders many s ervices to it s mem bers ; 
sales circuits, members volunteering to help beginners in the fi eld; furnishing 
of mint foreign issu es for use on ·covers to 'b e mailed on foreign vessels out of 
foreign ports, and members w h o will service three classes of cove.r s for m·ari 
time markings ; Class I. with foreig,'1 stamps; Class II, with USA stamps; and 
Class III special summer service with US Stamps. The service charge made 
hy the members is very reasonable, i.e., Class. I, 11 covers with foreign pos tage 
!ncluded for $1.00. S . C. C. members interested a n d desiring fu r th er deta ils 
!nay communicate with C. E. Ceder, Manager, Cover Service Depar tment, 802 
South Yakima Ave., Tacoma 3, Washington. 

• • • 
From Th omas W. Blinn (215) of 

Detroit, Mich., w e have re ceived a 
ph otograph of the "Luftpost " lelt Gl' 
sheet used in Denmark for airmai l le t
ters. This sh eet, which is 7'h by 11 
inch es, contains a small map of Den 
ma;r k with Danish and Eng lish namqs 
thereon. It is printed in two colors
red a n d blue-on white paper and al 
.so has t wo a r t istic scenes-::i. farm 
and a seacoast view. Mr. Blinn sends 
us a translation of the messa~-e n 
this letter with pe-rmission to pr;nt 
ipart of it as i t may be of possible in
terest. It is from a fam ily in Aalbor <; 
who· state th at everything is quite ex 
pen s.ive a nd t h ere is considerable un
employment, as ther e is in many ot he r 
places in D enmark. T a xes are ex
.trem ely h ig h , even for the wor kin!{ 
man . Ho r elMe·s t h at a 1930 Ford 
costs 9,2.50 k r oner and a new American 
car costs 60,000 kroner. They are ail 
.so g la d t he w ar is over and that t h ey 
-ar e r id of t he Ge1 mans. 1'hey are 
hoping for good times an·d do not be
lieve there will be anoth er war, at 
least not in t h e near fu t ure. 

• • • 
A Warnin g t o Booklet Co ll ect o rs: In "Stamps" m agazin e recently, t h er e 

w-as an annou n cem ent of the discovery that the fi r st issue of Swedish "Land
~torm" stamps (~cott's B-1 to B-10) were issued in booklets. For the ebenfit 
of ·thos e who many not have seen the original mention, there seem to have been 
three denominations of these booklets, namely: 
::: K'r oner, containing one pane of 5+5 ore and one pane of 10 + 10 ore. 
5 Kroner, containing three panes of 5+5 ore and one pane of 10+10 ore. 
10 Kroner, containing five panes of 5+5 ore and three panes of 10+10 or e . 

All panes were ten stamps, torn from regu lar s h ee t s, a s was the cu stoma ry 
way o! making Swedish booklets at the time, except tha:t one pan e of 10 o r e in 
1.he la.st mentioned was a pparently only a strip of five, this booklet containing 
:iccording to t h e r eport, fif>ty 5 ore stamps an d twenty -five 10 or e; but it still 
counts as a "pane,." and makes no difference in ou r calculations to follow. 

N'ow, what is immedia t ely apparent to the collector of Swedish stamps, 
a l though not mention ed in the article referred to above, is tha t there are five 
cifferent stam ps on w h ich the "5+5" was 1su rch a·r ged, a n d five differ en t s ur
charged 10+10. Taking the simplest case, the 3 Kr. booklet, w hich has on ly 
cne pane of each value, since each pane can be any one of five d ifferen t , it is 
'.heoretically possi1ble that ther e are 5x5 or 25 different booklets of th is v a lue for 
collectors to s triv·e for. 
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But it la the 5 Kr. and 10 Kr. booklets tha t will a rouse the curiosity of the 
mathema tica lly minded collector. With three panes of 5 ore sta m ps, and five 
different stamps t o choose from, it is possible to assemble 35 different sets of 
thNle. Since each of these can be combined wit h any one of the five different 
10 ore stamps to m ake the 5 Kr. booklet, we have a possibility of 35x5=175 d'if
fenmt booklets. Nor does this m ake any dis·tinction as to the arr angement of 
-the panes in the booklet; it is enough fo r this purpose that the combinations 
a hall be differ ent. 

And n ow the 10 Kr. booklet! Hecre Is a field! With five panes of 5 ore 
stamps, there are 126 combinations, from all of on e kind to all fi ve panes aiffe r
e nt, and covering a ll combinations in between, while t h e three panes of 10 ore, 
as with the 5 ore in the preceding booklet, will give us 35 oombination s. Com
bining each of ·these with each of the 5 ores, gives us a grand total of 4,410 
different possiMlities! 

Do they r eally exist? Nobody knows; there is apparently no record of how 
many were issued or h ow they were assembled. B u t if they don't, the Swedes 
really missed a golden opportunity : such an array should be enoug;h to satisfy 
•he most avld collec tor of booklets. 

Sartor R esartus 

• • • 
Einar Ernst (47) Teports on D anish "sa nd" cancellations· a s discussed in an 

article by Svend K oppel that alJ'peared in the 10 Year J ub·iJee Exhibition Book
let issu ed! by the Sund•by Frimaerkeklub in October 1947 . In order t o pr event 
some unscrupulous persons from r emoving cancellations on us ed stamps, sev
'lral pos•tmasters add ed sand to the cancellation ink. Thus, if an effort wa s 
made to r emove the cancellation the stamp would be scratch ed an d defaced. 
·To date these s a nd cancellations h ave been found ·on stamps with target cancel 
la tions and on three rin g cancellations from lDbeltoft (13 ), N.ibe (45) a nd S•tub-
hekjobing (69). Mr. Ernst would be glad t o learn if any of these cancecllations 
have been found by a ny oth er members of the dub. 

• • 
Gunnar Benso n (410) of 3() Ku '1.gsgatan, Varberg, Sweden , writes : In r e 

sponse to the app eal for inf1ormation on Stockholm L ocaLs in the last issue of 
The Postho.rn, the full story has been told by H . T hunaeu s in " Sven ck Filatel
is·tlsk Tidskrift," vol. 1936, pages 71, 99 a nd 147; and b y R oland King-Farlow in 
""I\he Philatelic J ournal of (}reat Britain," v•ol. 1940, pages 168 and 183. The 14 
>tamps are varieties are also listed in Hurt & \¥illiams' "Catalogue of Local 
Fostage Stamps." Mor. Benson h a s a small stock of these sta mps in complet e 
s ets if anyone is in terested. Price: One d·ollar. 

IN MEMORIAM 

Arvo Uma ri Riipa (27"7) died on February 6th after suffering a cerebral 
'lemorrhage a few days p reviously. 

Mr. R!ipa had b een crippled since early childhood, following a n attack of 
infantile paralysis. He was survive d by his wife, p a rents , three s isters and 
one 'brother. 

APPRECIATION 

Your Editorial S·taff wishes to e·xpress appreciation for the fine r esponsei 
to our app eal for m a terial for The Posthorn, it is most h eartening. However, 
this must be a continuous process Lo insure uninterrupted pu1blication, so please 
do not r elax your efforts. We would like to have at least one major a rticle 
from each ·chapt e r each year. Beginning in the n ext '.ssu e w e are privileg ed to 
•r eprint R oland King-Farlow's excellent work, "Swedish Local Posts in the 19th 
Century." 
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Questions and Answers 
Edlt·or '1s Note : In response to several inquir ies we are ina ugura ting this 

Question a nd Answer Column for the membership, whereby it is· h oped t hat- this 
~·xchange of information w ill prove helpful. So,. send in you r questio'Ils, perh a p s 
one <>f your fellow members has the answer. We Plan to print all answers a n d 
questions pertaining to Scandinavian Philately, We ask that replies to ques 
tions be sent to the Editor so that they may ·be published for the benefit of other 
m em bers. 

Robert \ "lulff 1(184) has t wo copies of Norway's 6 skilling stamp (No. 20, 
Norges Frim erk er Catalog) on which the cross bar of the "G" in Skilling is 
:n~ssing so t hat i t loolrn like a "C." They are both on type one and, althoug h 
he has a book on errors, he cannot find them listed. Can anyone supply in for 
mation about this variety. Another question from ~1r. Wulff: Norway No. 53, 
r• late IV (same catalog) is listed as having two types with four sub-types each. 
H ow does one distinguish t he sub-types? 

Scott No. 32-Nor m a l Scott No. 32-Variety 
Th<>mas W. B linn (215) sends a photograph of Denmark No. 32 ( Scott) with 

a p lait e flaw to the right of the first "A" in Danmark, illustrated above, and he 
VI-ants to kmow whether any other Denmark collectors have this variety, and has 
it ever been listed a nywh ere? 

Book Reviews 
FINNISH PHILATELIC GLOSSARY: 

The S. P. Glossary, edited by Lt. Col. Rainer Ah onius, has recently been 
publish ed by J, R Par mi (Finland) as a supplement to the F 'innis h Stamp Cat
~ log, pa rticularly to assist collectors ou tside of F inla nd im using Par mi's cata
log. This glossary contains some 400 phila telic expressions tran slated into 
Swedish, Eng lis h a n d Ger man as well as 200· color d efini t ions . In addition, it 

·~Ol!ltains a cToss in dex of Parm i's (Finni·Sh), Scott's, Yvert's a nd Zumste in's 
!lstin g of the stamps of Finland. If this glossary proves popular , it w ill be en
la rged a nd probably in-eluded as an added feature of the catalog. P r ice is 50 mk. 

SVENSKA POSTVERKETS FRANKOTECKEN: 
D r. Hugo Olsson a nd Cons ul F . Ben zinger, t wo well - lrno•wn Swedi.sh p h ila 

telists, are m a kil!'l.g a d et a iled study of th e positage issu es of SIWden on a com
prehensive scale and t he first volume of their work h as. just been publish ed. 
A ll m at e ria l concern in g a ll issues ha s been exhaustively studie d and much new 
information is expected to be brought to light. The first volume, Number III, 
deals wit h t h e issues from 1885 to 1911 which bear the portrait of King Oscar II 
·a nd it contai.ns an extensive num•ber of essays a nd p roofs of these stamps. It 
a lso d eals wit h o t her contemporan eous issues. This work is in Swedish a nd 
w.i'll comprise fou r or five volumes. L a ter, it is hoped to publis·h thjs a uthori
tative work In the English lang ua g e, P Tice is 7 Kr. 
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by Agent No. 42 

Staff of the Old Sleuth 

Axel An d erson dreams of a snug little nook on Oape Cod • • • W a ino La,na 
th.inks he is pretty lucky, by coming to New Yorl{ h e saved 3 bucks on 2 stamps 
• • • Frank Bak er blew into t own the other day, a ccompanied by his body
g u ard (Frank Maybury), good old Frank seemed fLne and more chipper than 
ever, a nd now te lls us his Norway ·collection is about to be mounted * • • and 
Einar Ernst has h a d a busy time since Trygve Larson fixed u p the n ew library 
book s h elves • * • and speaking of the club lib rary, som e 40 books have 'been 
bound in fine library binding, new and valuable books h ave been a dded-the 
c.Jub now owns over 200 fine bo und r eference bool<s pl us several hu ndreds of 
p a mphlets *' * * Elmer :\~agee is now the Grand Master of Nebraska F . & A . M . 
" • • Apolog ies are clue Arthur Kn oll (# 296) h e a lso exhib ited at the Hel s inki 
International Exhi'bition-aLso we understand Thoma s Vnlcox (L9) h a d a fine 
exhib it there * * * Well , that visit to Bill Foulk fina lly maiterialized-much to 
the di>;gust of Bill-the bill at Great Neck Country Club fo r food a n d drink was 
E' noug h to buy a few more "dou ble foot" stamps-while on the subj e ct of B ill , 
a.fter see in g that travelogue at the last m eeting of t h e club . h e at o,nce d ecided 
lo f ly to l ' on nty, because s eeing is believing-pe rhaps he cou ld dig u p som e 
>: ta mps while there-well. more abo u t this late r * * * while snooping arou nd 
C hicago, w e found A l Diamond all agog abou t th e :\ [arianas in th e last T ows 
Sale * * * .Ju liu s vVestphal tells of digging Indian reli cs in his back yard * • • 
Olaf Kagel leading a quiet life-and dreaming of reti r em ent * * • H e nry K u hl 
man full of pep '' •:• y es, the o ld burg s eems just a bout the same awaiting the 
next Shrine conventiorn-th en wh o knows. " • F'e r r ars Tows a nd Fay .To1dan 
nave been seeing a gTeat deal of Atlantic C ity lately-we don't know if Fay 
>.' n o,r es, 'b ut the oth e r night a piece of p laster fell clown on h e r n ose * * * Abra
h a m Odfjell, one of the w orld's fore m ost philatelists, was elected hon orary mem
ber of the club- Mr. Oclfj e ll h as bee n a m ember of the c lu b f or several y ears a nd 
a r egul ar attendant at t h e meetings of late .. we are a ll p roud of him * * * a nd 
Preetzmann-Aggerhold , while visiting his brother in Haiti suffered a sun s troke, 
tu t is now bette r and visiting New York-he invites a ll our members ·to Ciudad 
Trujillo, but only b etween October a nd April-speaking of D ominican R e publics, 
we have h eard that good -looking blondes a r e a t a premium * * * our g ood 
member R olbert H. D avis won second prize at the exhi l:>Hion of the Oneonta 
S tamp Clu b of Alhamhra, Calif ., for h is pages of Sweden from 1940 to 19·45 * * • 
and m ember Warren Rosenlund of Pittsfield, Mass., would like to t a lk w ith a n y 
~ m ateur radio operators (ha ms) in the club, his call le tters are W on e J G Y * • • 
we wondered what Toini Jarvinen did t o hubby when he h ad to ge t her that 
diamond ring * * * and did Carl Pih'l get r azzed a t the Ad Post for making t h e 
Yankee Division the 29th-I d aresay h e'll n ever forget it was a nd still is the 2G th 
• * * and speaking of the new editor, h e t ells me there is little space for the 
hornblo wer in this issue, so I g u ess I'll blow-So Long! 

NEW AND RECENT ISSUES 

As ther e was only one n ew stam p issued since the last issue of T he Post 
horn-S.weden 's Strindberg Issue on J a n . 22,. 1949-this section will be omitted. 
The July issue w ill provide news about the Strindberg and other issues. 
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New Members 
Resident 

561 Arthur Thor wald, 650 East 231st St., New York 66, N. Y. (S.) 

Non- Resident and Foreign 
554 Edwin L. Waite, 68 Bow St. , Lexington, Mass. (F.-S.-U.S. -Hwitz.) 
5'55 Dr. George \"laldbott, 1144 Balfour Rd ., Grosse Pointe, Mich. (Europe) 
fi56 Max Uorgaa rd,. Bredgade 43, Copenhagen, D enmark (Gen.) 
557 Dr. J ohn H. Pete r s , H ighland Rd., R. D. 9, Pittsburg h 16, Pa. (Gen . D . N. S. 
558 Oliver Wantin, 6409 Ellsworth, Detroit, Mich. (F.-U.S. - Hong Kong) 
559 Eric A. Carlson, 7 Academy Pl., Glovers.ville, N. Y. (S. -Jamaica, Vt. covers) 
560 Denwood Kelly, 315 Overbrook Rd., Baltimore 12, M d . (La;t. Am. prior to 

1875-Locals of world) 

Deceased 
~77 Arvo Riipa, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Resignations Accepted 
257 Dr. Theodore Allen, Tuckahoe, N. Y. 

Dropped for Non-payment of Dues 
Resident 

278 Arvid Hult,. Hollis, N. Y. 
329 Edward Trench, Kew York City 

Non-Resident and Foreign 
99 E. Youngstrom, Standard, Calif. 

103 Mnton I. Lundste n, Dulu th, Minn. 
J46 Einar M. Johansen, S eattle, W ash. 
159 J ames I. Keary, New Westminster, B. C., CanaJCl.a 
188 Hugh F. Johnson, C incinnati, Ohio 
! 99 August J. Nilson, Seattle, vVash. 
250 K enne th F. Olson, Milwaukee, Wisc. 
~76 H arold J . R obey, Minneapolis, Minn. 
~89 M iss Julia E. Mattson,. Grand Forl<•S, N. Dale 
<:13 Arvid Nelson, Jam estown, N . Y . 
;;23 Carl Werner Astrom, Stockholm, Sweden 
261 John C. Griffiths, Toronto, Canada 
?69 Frank C. Payn. Jr. , Tacoma, \.Vash. 

FOURTEEN Y E AR MEMBERSHIP SUMMARY: 
From Organization to December 31, 1948 

Total enroll e d m embers hip (all classes) 
Losses: 

Deceased . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lG 
Re·signations accepted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26' 
Dropped for non-payment of du es . .. . .. ... . 11 
Dropped for other causes .. .. .. .. ... . . .. . ... . 7 

T otal Losses 

.. . . . .. 561 

60 

Mem'bersh ip as of De c. 31st, 1948 .. .. ... .. .... .. ..... 501 

Division of Membership: 
Honorary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Resident Members . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
Res ident Members (Life Members) . . . . . . . . 3 
Non - Resident (U. S .) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 310 
Non- Resident (Life Members) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
l:<-,oreign Members . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 
For eign Members (Life Members) . . . . . . . . . . 2 

Total 501 
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Club News 
Following the usua l business session, the Janua ry m eeting was turned ove.r 

to Arthur I. Heim who showed his most interesting collection of South Africa. 
This was scheduled as a de monstration of what can be accomp0lished by a thor
o ug h study of moder ate-priced stamps, as there are few great rarities in this 
c.ountry. Mr. Heim has classified a ll of the various plate varieties and differ 
c:nt p.rinting·s in a m ost effective manner. It was thor oly enj oyed by all present. 

At the February mee ting w e were privileged to see the superb collection of 
Norway No. 1 form ed by 'William F . Foulk. This collection is without parallel 
as a ll who have seen it will agree. Incidentally, Mr. F-0ulk is well _on the way 
to a dou•::iJe p lating of this stamp. At this meeting Abr. Odjfell •related t he stpry 
'11 how this s•tamp was originally plated, a tale which proved of great inter est 
to everyone present. 

The Ma:rc h meeting provided a s urprise in th e f.orm of a n excellent motion 
pictur0 of Norway in color. \Ve are indebted to Trygve Larsen for this s h owing. 
Following this Eric Hallar treated us to a showin g of his excellent collection of 
Swedish stam pless covers, providing a most complete d ocumentation of Swedish 
:;;os tal history up until 1855 when the first stamps were issued. At this m eeting 
Abr. Od'fjell of Norway was una nimously e lected an Honorary Member (No. 6) of 
the S. C . C. l.\lr. Odfje!l, an outstanding Scandinavian philarelist, was p r esent 
s.nd responded in a gracious manner. He departed for NoTway a few days la ter 
~hus terminating a stay of some six months in this country, and it was a great 
rleasure for us to have had him present at almost every meeting during his stay. 

REPORTS F RO M CHAPTERS 
Detroi t Chapter No. 3 

Fl·oyd W. V\"arne r was the host for the J an . 8th m eeting and served an en 
joyable dinner prior to the session. There was only one m en1ber absent, but a 
guest, Mr. Carl Tordrup, balanced this . F 'ollowing an a tive discussion of var
:ous business matters, Thomas \\' . B linn gave a mos t interesting address about 
the early Postal History of Jackson, Michigan. The .Ja n. 28-th meeting was h eld 
'1t the home of D r . v\'aldbott and was preceded by a d elicious dinner, which in 
novation is proving m ost suocessful and enjoyable . There was a round-table 
discussion about s tamps followed l;y a business m eeting. On Feb. 26.th the 
mooting was held at the home of Nels Otterson, who served an enjoyable repast 
t o a ll of the members and one gu st-Dr. Olson . Carl T ordrup was voted mem
bership in the c iub and Kai Hansen was handing out cigars, further report on 
rh e ne•w arrival to be fo rthcoming later. Various other business m.attere were 
discussed. A i thur Rydquist p r esented an idea that the S . C. C. and the various 
chapters inaugu r ate an a nnual exhibition, rotating between different cities each 
year. M'ore about this later. 

Chicago Chapter No. 4 
Despi te the fact that it was raining cats and dog0s, 18 members attended the 

rn.eeting on Jan. 27th in Room 731 at 127 North D earborn Street. Highlight of 
-th e evening ~as the talk and ,sh owing by Dr. Earl J acobsen of his early Norway 
stamps, principally os. 1 to 23, exhibiting many varieties and cancellations. 
'l.'he annual election of officers was held and the fo llowing wer e reelected: 

Ralph E. Danielson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P residen t 
Rd::Jert Stevens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice President 
Paul Mead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secr etary-Treasurer 
Carl Swanson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chairman of Publicity 
G. E. Hiene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chairman of Membership 
Olaf Nagel .......... Chairman of Program Committee 
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